Faculty Development Opportunities

Academic Affairs is offering workshops in academic preparedness to help faculty transform their courses for remote instruction. Come learn how to use features in D2L, Google Apps, and other web-based productivity apps to teach your class via the internet. These workshops are now online, for public safety reasons. Please RSVP to coli@canisius.edu for any workshop you wish to attend.

Workshops

Using Quizzes in D2L for Quizzes, Exams, and Other Assessments

Learn to use the Quizzes tool in D2L to build online exams and quizzes. You can build online tests that replace traditional face-to-face exams. Or you can create small worksheet-style "checkup" exercises that help your students get the most from weekly reading or video content. In this workshop, we'll explore how to build, operate, and grade assessments using the Quizzes tool.

Other Resources

Faculty Mentor Program

Academic Preparedness Resource